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Director’s View

It Starts With Communication

Fall has arrived, and with it has finally come cooler temperatures. We find ourselves beginning the second
nine-week grading period, and before we know it, we will
be getting ready for semester exams. I hope you have
all had a great first quarter of the year, and I also hope
you have enjoyed success in the academic, artistic, and
athletic realms.

tiple mediums to convey your message. Never assume
that someone already knows the great things going on in
your school. Certainly, we don’t want to mislead others,
and we should always own the negative aspects about
what we do; however, we should never let the negative
take the lead. If we do, then our narrative is being crafted
by others.

As we pick up steam and speed towards the end of the
first semester, I want to take a moment to remind you of
a few things. CLAS stands ready to assist you should
you need us. We are here for your professional learning,
legal issues, legislative aspects, and networking. In addition, we are here to hear from you. Let us know how we
can assist in other ways.

As you know, our legislative session for 2018 begins early
due to the end of the quadrennium. The session begins
on January 9, 2018. CLAS has already begun engaging with legislators and leaders to ensure our narrative
is being heard. We want full funding of the Foundation
Program, more funding in Other Current Expense, full
funding for transportation, and lower divisors in middle
level grades. Other areas of concern exist; however, by
focusing on these very important issues, we can enhance
all we do in public education.

You play a huge role in making public education in Alabama the best it can be. Everything you do either has a
positive or a negative impact on the way others view our
profession. To this end, let’s make sure we are doing
all we can to let others see the great things occurring in
Alabama Public Schools. We have two choices: we can
allow others to make assumptions about us and craft
the narrative, or we can take the lead to show the great
things occurring in our schools and craft the narrative. I
prefer the latter.
How can we craft the narrative? This is as easy as one,
two, three or A, B, C. Simply put, start communicating
with all stakeholders. If something good happens in your
school, make sure others know about it. You can tweet it,
Facebook it, Instagram it, email it, tell it, and more. Getting the message out is important. Be simple with your
message, be repetitive with your message, and use mul6

As school and system leaders in Alabama, you may be
called upon to help with legislative activities. Your ability to influence legislators in your area will be impactful
moving forward. Additionally, you might be called upon
to come to Montgomery to speak on behalf of CLAS. As
we move forward, we will be seeking your input. We want
to create a network of school leaders ready to engage
others to help craft the narrative about the great job all
are doing in Alabama Public Education.
I hope you all have a wonderful 2nd nine weeks, and I
look forward to seeing you soon.
Sincerely,

CLAS School Leader

Need PD?

Try our
online PLU
offerings!

CLAS offers ACLD approved online PLUs. Each consists of required webcasts,
implementation, and evaluation components. These PLUs are accessible at any
time from any location with internet access.

More Information at www.clasleaders.org/PLU
CLAS: Leaders Utilizing Data for Organizational Improvement (PLUACLD341)
Gain a deep understanding of the types of data necessary for administrators, teachers, and students
to continuously improve their organization. Examine specific skills to make effective leadership,
instructional, and learning decisions to improve student performance.

CLAS: Supporting Teaching and Learning Through Scaffolding Reading
Comprehension (PLUACLD344)
Through participation in this module participants will explore skills to activate critical background
knowledge, preview informative text, and utilize resources to structure discussions. The use of graphic
organizers, responding to written text, as well as writing summaries and comparisons will also be
discussed.

CLAS: Cultivating Collaboration to Build and Sustain Powerful PLCs (PLUACLD345)
School leaders will be provided with a clear definition of a PLC as well as a detailed description of 6
PLC characteristics in this module. Participants will peruse PLC surveys and ways to build a culture
conducive to collaboration through establishing procedures, routines and processes that enable PLC’s
to be effective and efficient.

CLAS: Administrators Utilizing a Blueprint for RtI Implementation (PLUACLD355)

Vic Wilson, Ed.D.
Vic Wilson is the Executive Director
of the Council for Leaders in Alabama
Schools. He joined the CLAS staff in
July of 2017.
Vic has 25 years in public education as
a teacher, assistant principal, principal,
and superintendent.
Vic is married to Felecia Dailey Wilson,
and they are the parents of Dailey (21),
Emma (17), and Paul (14).
Aside from spending time with his family,
Vic loves reading, sports, and the arts.

@Othell

Learn key concepts and “critical care” items that can help facilitate RtI implementation. Identify and
describe support efforts to build effective implementation plans at the elementary and secondary
levels. Explore the importance of a 5-S System, using Curriculum-Based Measurement (CBM) to
improve RtI in your organization.

CLAS: Fostering Technology Use to Rethink Learning and Education (PLUACLD348)
Explore a crucial modern context for learning that will frame short-term and long-term conversations
around curriculum, pedagogy, technology, budgets, and much more. This webcast will offer participants
specific starting points for “modernizing” learning and will explore the five social media skills that every
“shifted” leader needs to create change today.

CLAS: Empowering Leaders to Utilize Technology to Unlock Individual and
Organizational Potential (PLUACLD356)
This online offering will detail how to use technology to manage your day, schedule commitments
with a digital task list and organize resources to be readily available. Explore the many tasks that can
be performed automatically and learn to utilize technology to make communication with stakeholders
easier.

CLAS: Supporting Leaders in Effective Time Management (PLUACLD349)
Participate in this online study and understand the principles of time management, its challenges,
and specific skills and strategies to improve personal organization and productivity. Learn the three
overarching principles of time management and discover specific strategies to align personal and
professional goals.

CLAS: Supporting Ethical Leadership in Alabama Schools and Districts
(PLUACLD358)
Broaden your ethics knowledge base and peruse the definition of ethics and its impact on the
responsibility and accountability for leaders’ performance. Explore practical application of Ethics and
the ISLLC Standards, the NEA Code of Ethics Standards, the Alabama Educator Code of Ethics, and
the Alabama Administrative Code.

Fall Issue 2017
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Supt’s Kitchen

Gridlock?

It is indeed a pleasure to write an article for CLAS members since I was a charter member of ACSAS. My current
status as Interim State Superintendent of Education will
last until the next superintendent is appointed. My major
goal is to resolve as many outstanding issues as possible
so the next superintendent will enjoy a long and successful
tenure.
An observation that I made while previously serving as
State Superintendent and then a University President is
that we are so busy we can’t get anything done. As a
result, many educators are surprised that hectic schedules
are not translating into acknowledged success. The primary reason being that major policy decisions are seldom
considered, at best, stop gap measures are adopted. In
the absence of this, more thoughtful, less hectic approach
several trends emerge, many at best counterproductive.
Let me offer a couple of examples. As a university administrator, I devoted time and money to attracting high
achieving high school graduates. My biggest disappointment as a career public school educator, was increasingly
public schools were not the institution of choice in many
communities. Many people had given up on their public
schools. A second example is the increasing options being
offered for those wishing to attend non-public schools.
Rather than react in a defensive manner, we should
thoughtfully consider what is contributing to this declining
opinion of our public schools? First, let’s identify several
symptoms before examining structural issues:
a. Are we satisfied with our student achievement levels?
b. Are school principals and teachers satisfied with their
authority to effectively manage their schools?
8

c. Have parents become increasingly estranged from
and/or antagonistic toward our schools?
I am confident that educators could compile a more extensive list. A more thoughtful consideration of the problem
would consist of structural/organizational/legal issues that
contribute to the symptoms.
As I have had extensive intervention experience for school
systems not satisfactorily performing, I have found factors
common to all:
1. Board of Education Members frequently view themselves as the educational experts, rather than the
professional staff, i.e., superintendent, central office
personnel, principals, and teachers.
2. As a result, scant attention is given to the professionals. A common outgrowth is that insufficient consideration to the selection of highly competent professionals is given.
3. If a superintendent’s recommendations are not carefully considered and frequently approved, then principals and teachers quickly go into a more defensive
posture resulting in gridlock.
Gridlock produces defensiveness, inconsistent responses,
the appearance of weakness, minimal progress, and the
symptoms previously identified.
If we want our public schools to be the overwhelming
institution of choice for our parents, and communities, the
factors contributing to gridlock must be minimized.
I commend CLAS members for your work in this regard.

CLAS School Leader

Need a New Job?
Build Valuable Skills - CLAS provides professional learning, on-going training
sessions, job-specific workshops, and more in various formats to meet the needs
and busy schedules of education professionals.

www.clasleaders.org/events
Network with Colleagues - At CLAS events throughout the year, ample
time is provided to meet, greet, and fellowship with peers and potential
employers.
Use the Job Bank - CLAS members have exclusive access to our online
job bank where you can browse open administrative positions.

Dr. Ed Richardson
Dr. Ed Richardson was named Interim
State Superintendent of Education on
September 14, 2017 by the Alabama
State Board of Education. He will serve
in this capacity until a permanent state
superintendent is appointed.
Dr. Richardson holds a B.S., M.Ed. and
Ed.D. from Auburn University, and began his career in education as a classroom teacher in Montgomery County.
He was also superintendent of schools
for the Auburn City Board of Education. Dr. Richardson was the Alabama
State Superintendent of Education from
October 1995 to January 2004, and then
President of Auburn University from
2004-2007.

www.clasleaders.org/jobs

Have a Job to Fill?
CLAS offers a valuable resource to administrators across the state. Please consider posting your open administrative positions on our job bank.
Cost - Good news! It’s completely free for any administrator to post a job.
Job Types - Any position that is considered to be a supervisory position is eligible for posting.
How It Works - Once the job is posted, CLAS members are able to search by
criteria, or view the entire database of active job openings. They will apply using
the method prescribed in the job announcement.

Email job announcements to
admin@clasleaders.org
Fall Issue 2017
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AASCD – A Legacy of Professional Learning
Alabama ASCD has been a professional
learning association since the early 1970’s
when it brought together instructional leaders and supervisors whose main purpose
was to further the teaching and learning for
those all involved in education. It’s rich history and long-standing traditions for provision of professional development are recognized on a national and international level.

Dynamic

Fluid

Relational

Intentional

Success
These five words are great descriptors of
Alabama ASCD and the work that has been
generated over the last few years. The
affiliate is known for its wealth of knowledge, its grassroots membership base, and
its influence on educational practices and
policies. Membership is the heart of any
organization! AASCD believes that for the
affiliate to grow and be successful, then a
broad and balanced membership is critical.
These individual members must see value
in being a member and then in continuing
their relationship with the affiliate. AASCD
strives to provide opportunities for professional growth and engagement that is found
only in this affiliation. The results can be
seen through participation and continuation
of service and both areas have seen significant increases since 2013. Examples of
10

learning experiences include the
annual Fall Instructional Leadership Conference; the Standards
Summit; Middle Grades Summit;
Yes, You Can Teach conference
for high school juniors and seniors; social media avenues of
webpage, Facebook, Twitter;
quarterly e-newletters that highlight current education topics and
spotlight local school happenings;
and connections to ASCD personnel and materials.

Dr. Jane Cobia
Jane Cobia is a Professor and Director of the EdS Program and External
Partnerships for the School of Education, Samford University. Dr. Cobia has
spent 25 years in the public education
arena and was a teacher, principal,
assistant superintendent, education
specialist for the Alabama State Department of Education, and superintendent. She has taught as an adjunct of
graduate level courses since 2001 for
Jacksonville State University, University
of Montevallo, and Auburn University
at Montgomery, is Executive Director
for Alabama ASCD, the treasurer for
Sylacauga Rotary Club, and a founding
member of the Marble Valley DAR.

The purpose of AASCD (according to the Bylaws) “shall be the
improvement of supervision, curriculum development and instruc@janeinbama
tion. This will be accomplished by
assisting members to understand
the responsibilities of education
@AlabamaASCD
in a democracy and in a changing
world; by keeping members informed of major directions in which instructional practices are moving;
by encouraging experimentation and exchange of instructional ideas
and materials; by supporting education programs with the cooperative
effort of parents, school personnel, lay groups, and the State Department of Education personnel; and by exerting concerted efforts for the
improvement of education in Alabama through influencing those persons, organizations, and institutions that have decision-making responsibilities in the areas of legislations and policy development” (revised
2015). Everything that is planned and implemented is done with this
purpose always at the forefront. All conferences, events and sessions
are the outcome of great leaders focused on the needs of teachers and
leaders ----- and these frequent changes mean that the Board of Di-

This article is sponsored by the Alabama
Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Development (AASCD)
CLAS School Leader

rectors must stay current in all fields and be able to offer
relevant information though the AASCD support system.
Alabama ASCD has been acknowledged as a reliable and
valuable source of information by state and national lawmakers and remains vigilant as an advocate in the push
for educational policy changes. Since 2013 and the reaffirmation of purpose by the AASCD Board of Directors,
many activities of influence have taken place and are directly tied to the state’s plan of work. AASCD has served
as a conduit for information from ASCD, CLAS, and the
Alabama State Department of Education. It is through
multiple partnerships and long term relationships that the
affiliate has been able to grow from humble beginnings of
about 60 members to over 650 members today.
Much of the joy of being a member of AASCD comes
from participation in events, observations of student
achievement, building of capacity for members and yet,
there is also excitement when honors come to the affiliate! President Ashley Catrett and Amy Murphy, Director
of Technology, were both selected by ASCD as Emerging Leaders in 2012. They attended numerous national
meetings and represented our affiliate as great ambassadors. Two other instructional leaders have also been
selected for this international honor. The longest tenure
in ASCD and AASCD membership is held by Dr. Milly
Cowles who retired as dean from UAB. She will be featured in the 75th anniversary edition of Education Leader-

ship, Spring 2018. The affiliate received the Outstanding
Communication Award from ASCD in 2015, and then the
ASCD Affiliate Honors Overall Excellence Award was
bestowed in 2017.

Alabama ASCD has a proven track record as the go-to
organization for professional learning opportunities for
educators in the state. The affiliate has a strong presence at the local, state and national levels of government
and is recognized for its dedicated work to help students
achieve. The goal of the affiliate is to provide the best
professional learning possible for the diverse population
in Alabama and that can only be a reality when working in
partnership with others.

Riverview Plaza Hotel &
Mobile Convention Center
Mobile, Alabama

Looking Ahead Into the 2018 Legislative Session Susie Ellison
The 2018 Alabama Regular Legislative
Session begins Tuesday, January 9. The
session arrives sooner in the final year of
the quadrennium, as prescribed by law, to
accommodate the four-year election cycle.
The session must end no later than April 23,
2018. If both the House and Senate pass
the ETF and State General Fund budgets
the session could end early, which is likely
because legislators want to devote time to
their campaigns.
The fact that it is an election year will impact
the type of bills introduced. Legislators may
steer clear of controversial issues that can
jeopardize their chances of being re-elected,
and introduce bills that appeal to their constituents to gain votes.
Legislators have pre-filed 23 bills in the
House for the 2018 Legislative Session.
The most notable bill is HB1, sponsored by
Representative Tommy Hanes. Its purpose
is to reopen and revise the DROP (Defferred
Retirement Option Plan) program for eligible Tier I and Tier II members. The revised
DROP bill, in its current form, is different
from the old DROP program in three ways:
•

•

12

The changes to the DROP program
may be less beneficial to members,
but everyone’s situation is different,
and you can determine the benefit.

Susie Ellison has served as the Communications Coordinator for CLAS since
2012.
Susie received a Masters in Public
Administration from Auburn University
Montgomery in 2013, and Bachelors in
Political Science from Troy University in
2009.

SusieEllison3

The Senate has 19 pre-filed bills. There is a senate version of the DROP
program, SB2, sponsored by Senator Shay Shelnutt. A bill sponsored by
Senator Dial, SB14, would increase the time frame from five to 30 days
required for all K-12 teachers to give notice before terminating his or her
employment during any time of the year. This bill would also delete these
requirements for postsecondary education employees.
Of course there are the unknowns. What bills will be filed that we have
not heard about yet?
CLAS will do its best to keep you informed prior to and during the 2018
Legislative Session.
Before the legislative session begins in January, contact your local legislators and develop one-on-one relationships. Setup meetings, calls, or
school visits for legislators to be informed about what is really going on
in Alabama’s schools. Also, speak with them about what legislation you
want and do not want passed. Legislators want to hear from their constituents who are the “boots on the ground” in Alabama schools every day.

The old DROP provided 100% of the
member’s benefit be paid into the
DROP account. Under the revised
DROP, only 80% of the member’s
Those of you who would like to get more detailed updates about legislabenefit would be paid into the account. tion, consider joining the CLAS Legislative Network. Email me at
susie@clasleaders.org and let me know you would like to be more inUnder the old DROP, members could
earn interest on their DROP accounts. volved in the political process.
The revised DROP allows no interest
to be credited to the DROP account.

•

employee contributions
made during the DROP
participation period under
certain conditions. Under the
revised DROP, there is no
refund of employee contributions available.

Under the old DROP, a member
was entitled to a refund of his or her

Thanks for all you do in your schools and systems and for being an advocate on behalf of your students with your legislators!

CLAS School Leader

Want to
Improve
Connectivity
In your
Classroom
For FREE?

It’s Easy.

(Yes, it is really FREE!)

1

Apply for a grant.

2

Get a FREE device.

3

Engage your students

Liberate Your Classroom!
Technology in the classroom certainly helps attain our goals to improve education and simplify teaching. But,
coordinating and sharing content among multiple devices, all under the control of the classroom teacher, is a
daunting task.
PowerUpEDU provides wireless presentation and collaboration systems designed to support highly interactive
and collaborative classroom learning activities. Teachers and students can interact and share digital content
via their PC’s, tablets, and smart phones. Utilize virtually any display or projection technology, virtually any
classroom brand and virtually any device! Feature-rich solutions provide true screen mirroring, 4-to-1
projection, video streaming, instant response systems, file sharing and access to virtually all cloud-based
resources. Liberate Your Classroom! Put educators in control of the classroom, reduce stress, engage
students and increase academic success!
The Liberate Your Classroom Tour is Coming to Alabama! Interested in Hosting? Contact PowerUpEDU to
schedule a stop on the Liberate Tour! Find Out More at PowerUpEDU.com

Liberate Your Classroom. Apply for a grant. Contact us today!
888.517.3824 - Liberateyourclassroom.com - info@powerupedu.com
Alabama – Florida - Georgia

North Carolina – South Carolina

Legal Forum

When Parents Get Frustrated
and Yell at School Employees
A recent case was reported out of the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals, which
has jurisdiction over Georgia, Florida, and Alabama, in which a parent became
frustrated at a school event, and said some unkind things. (Yates v. Cobb County
School District, 687 Fed.Appx. 866 (11th Cir. 2017). This case is the subject of
this commentary.
The story began at a freshman advising event. A mother became
upset over the efficiency of the event and turned in frustration to
a faculty member and said, “No, I’ve had enough. Whoever organized this needs to be shot in the head.” The mother didn’t know it
at the time, but the faculty member she was speaking to, a counselor, was the person who organized the event. A school resource
officer (SRO), after an investigation, described what occurred this
way:
The school was having a 9th grade advisement for students and
parents. (The mother) was visibly upset and started yelling at
teachers and counselors and when they tried to explain she would
interrupt them and keep yelling. She told the Counselor (counselor’s name) that she should go shoot herself in the head several
times in front of other teachers and staff and in front of her own
daughter, who is a 9th grade student. Other staff tried to resolve
the issue but (the mother) would not listen and would keep interrupting them.
According to written statements from the two guidance counselors, the mother
came up to their table, became angrier, and repeated several times that the event
organizer should be shot in the head. One of the counselors told the mother that
she, the counselor, was the event organizer. The counselor finished the paperwork and returned it to the mother, but the mother continued complaining and
would not leave until the counselor retrieved her phone and began to call for the
SRO. According to another faculty member who was manning a table outside
the advisement room, the mother continued to complain very loudly as she left
the school, slammed her hand down on the table, and said again that whoever
planned the event should be shot in the head.
14
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Dr. David Dagley
Dr. Dave Dagley serves as professor
emeritus of educational leadership
with the University of Alabama.
Dagley holds the PhD degree from the
University of Utah and the JD degree
from Cumberland Law School. He has
served as a teacher, principal, assistant
superintendent, superintendent, and
school board attorney. Dagley is a
frequent presenter at CLAS events on
various legal topics.
He has also been a long-time contributor
to this publication.

The next day, the building principal asked the SRO to investigate. He received
written statements from the two counselors and two other school employees. The
SRO decided that the mother may have violated a state law that makes it “unlawful for any person to knowingly, intentionally, or recklessly disrupt or interfere with
the operation of any school.” (O.C.G.A § 20-2-1181.) The SRO was an employee
of the school district, rather than an employee of local law enforcement. Therefore, it is unclear from the court’s report whether the SRO was a police officer or a
security guard. The SRO submitted a warrant application to a magistrate judge,
who found that there was probable cause to arrest the mother and sign the warrant. About a week later, the mother was arrested, but not by the SRO.
The state prosecutor decided not to prosecute the charge against the mother, if
she would write a letter of apology and submit to an anger management evaluation. Some months later, the mother talked by telephone with the assistant principal regarding the formal transfer of her daughter, who was then attending a new
school. In that conversation, the assistant principal wrongly told the mother that
the mother could not enter school property, due to a criminal trespass warrant.
The assistant principal was misinformed, and this information was not correct. In
fact, there is no such thing in Georgia as a criminal trespass warrant, although the
school district could have issued a criminal trespass warning, meaning that the
school was warning her that if she came on school grounds, she would be considered a trespasser and subject to arrest.
The mother sued the school district, the principal, the SRO, the counselors, and
other school employees, alleging a violation of her free speech rights under the
First Amendment, violation of her Fourth Amendment right to be free from false
arrest, and violation of her Fourteenth Amendment due process right, because she
was supposedly issued a criminal trespass warrant without being provided with
notice. The federal district court granted summary judgment to all defendants,
and the mother appealed. The Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the federal district court, in granting summary judgment to all defendants.

Dr. Amy L. Dagley
Amy Dagley, PhD, is an assistant
professor in educational leadership
at the University of Alabama at
Birmingham. She previously worked
for the University of Louisiana at
Monroe, and as a public educator in
Alaska. She has earned bachelors and
masters degrees from the University of
Alaska Southeast, and a PhD from the
University of Alabama.
Amy Dagley is the daughter of long-time
columnist for this magazine, Dr. Dave
Dagley.

On the First Amendment complaint, the court noted that it was unaware of any
case in which the U.S. Supreme Court, the Georgia Supreme Court, or the 11th
Circuit Court had ever addressed the ability of a school to limit a parent’s private
speech during a school event. The court discussed student speech cases, especially Hazelwood School District v. Kuhlmeier, 484 U.S. 260 (1988), and Tinker
v. Des Moines Independent Community School District, 393 U.S. 503 (1969), but
ultimately noted that this was a situation involving a parent’s speech, outside the
school day and outside the classroom. Because the mother could not show that
her First Amendment rights in this situation were clearly established (i.e., no clearly established law gave the school defendants fair warning that their conduct in
this situation would violate the mother’s First Amendment rights), the defendants
were immune from suit on this claim.
On the Fourth Amendment false arrest claim, the SRO would have violated the
Fourth Amendment by making a false statement intentionally or with reckless disregard for the truth, in order to obtain an arrest warrant from the magistrate judge.
In asking for the warrant, the SRO summarized the written statements from the
school employees as outlined above, and added testimony that the counselor was
visibly shaken and was escorted to her vehicle after the advising event. Although
the mother said that her comments were hyperbole, she failed to show that the
SRO knew or should have known the faculty statements (about what the mother
yelled) was false. Instead, the faculty statements were consistent about what the
mother was yelling during the incident. The consistency of the reported events
showed that the SRO could have believed that there was probable cause that the
mother had violated Georgia law. Consequently, the SRO retained his qualified

Continued on page 18
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PD Update

Keep Your Professional Battery Charged
Smart phones - you probably have one, and if so,
you spend countless hours on the job and away from
the job receiving texts, calls, and emails about the
numerous tasks you work to achieve daily. All the
continued use drains your phone’s battery. If you are
like me, every night before going to bed, I see my
phone’s battery life at 12% and I plug it into the charger by my bed. When I wake in the morning, one of
the first things I do is reach for my phone to unplug it
and make sure the battery is 100% and ready for my
day.
Throughout the day, most of us monitor our battery’s
charge closely. In doing so, you may find that certain
adjustments need to be made to preserve battery
power. You may find yourself adjusting the screen
brightness or closing apps that continue to run in the
phone’s background. You may even find it necessary
to take a mid-day break to plug in the phone and
recharge. Maybe you plan for these mid-day power
issues and carry a portable charger in a pocket or
purse so you can recharge on the go! Sometimes we
must simply power off our device. This also saves
the battery life and helps us to disconnect and regroup providing focus for the tasks at hand.
Finally, there are system updates that need to be
done periodically to enhance phone features and
make the operating system perform better. Many
times, such updates take time to complete and time
on the user’s part to learn and adjust to changes.
How does your professional battery meter read if
checked every morning? Do you wake up at 100%
16

Leslie Dennis
Leslie Dennis has served as the professional development assistant coordinator
for CLAS since January 2012. Prior to this
position, she served 13 years in public education in Montgomery and Elmore counties.

and ready to face the
challenges of your day?
I invite you to think about
Leslie is married to Richard Dennis, and
ways to structure your
they are the parents of Forrest (21), Ethan
professional life so you
(21), Jacob (19), and Laura Grace (17).
are recharged each
morning and stay charged
@leslieclas
throughout the day. Consider these tactics:
Adjust settings – Learn to identify the events and circumstances that drain your professional and personal battery and
make decisions to close them out for a short period to preserve
your battery. Then when recharged, you can work to close the
events out permanently.
Perform system updates – Rethink how things are done.
Re-evaluate the current situation and make the needed updates to boost performance.
Power off – Take a break. Close the door, go for a walk or a
drive. Take time to disconnect to preserve your personal and
professional battery life.
Plug in – Most importantly, continue to plug in to a power
source of professional learning so you can continue to grow in
your professional journey and can be recharged each morning
when you wake and all through your day.
I invite you to plug in to the many professional learning opportunities offered through CLAS. Attending conferences
and trainings, as well as networking with colleagues at these
events will keep you plugged in and continually recharged in
your professional life.

CLAS School Leader

PLU Expirations are Coming Soon!
Are you working on a PLU listed below?

All requirements must be met by March 1, 2018.

Standard I:

Standard VI:

Planning for Continuous Improvement

Technology

PLUACLD341

PLUACLD348

PLUACLD351

PLUACLD356

CLAS: Leaders Utilizing Data for Organizational Improvement
(ONLINE)
CLAS: Equipping Leaders for Continuous
Improvement

CLAS: Fostering Technology Use to Rethink Learning and
Education (ONLINE)
CLAS: Empowering Leaders to Utilize Technology to Unlock
Individual and Organizational Potential (ONLINE)

Standard II:

Standard VII:

Teaching and Learning

Management of the
Learning Organization

PLUACLD342

CLAS: Developing Aspiring Leaders

PLUACLD349

PLUACLD343

CLAS: Retired Administrators Collaborating with Schools, Districts and Communities

PLUACLD344

CLAS: Supporting Teaching and Learning through Scaffolding
Reading Comprehension (ONLINE)

CLAS: Supporting Leaders in Effective Time Management
(ONLINE)

PLUACLD350

CLAS: Fostering Growth in Effective Management of the
Organization

Standard VIII:

Standard III:

Ethics

Human Resources Development

PLUACLD358

PLUACLD345

CLAS: Cultivating Collaboration to Build and Sustain Powerful
PLCs (ONLINE)

CLAS: Ethical Leadership in Alabama Schools and Districts
(ONLINE)

What’s Your PLU Status?

PLUACLD346

CLAS: Supporting the New Principal-Mentor Relationship

Your PLU status can be found under the
professional learning menu at
www.clasleaders.org

Standard IV:
Diversity

PLUACLD347

CLAS: Meeting the Needs of Diverse Populations

PLUACLD355

CLAS: Administrators Utilizing a Blueprint for RtI Implementation (ONLINE)

If you have questions, or need more information regarding a
PLU, please contact pd@clasleaders.org or (800) 239-3616.
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Legal Forum Continued
immunity, and he was immune from suit on this claim.
The final claim was that the school district had violated the
mother’s Fourteenth Amendment due process rights, by
issuing a criminal trespass warrant without due process.
In passing, the court noted an important point: neither the
Eleventh Circuit nor the Supreme Court has addressed
whether—or in what circumstances—a school board
violates a parent’s constitutional rights by restricting the
parent’s access to his or her child’s school. For the sake
of argument, if a parent does have a constitutional right to
access school property, the mother still failed to show that
a policy or custom of the school district deprived her of
that right. The school district’s policy allowed only an SRO
to issue a criminal trespass warning, at the request of the
building principal, and the warning had to be logged in the
school district’s police department. None of these things
had occurred. The assistant principal was not authorized
to seek or issue a warning to the mother, and the school
district could not be held liable for the assistant principal’s
relaying of misinformation. The court affirmed the summary judgment on the Fourteenth Amendment claim, as well.
This case reminds school principals that they are empowered to control much about what occurs in their schools,
especially who is welcome to be there, and who may be
restricted. When a parent comes to school as an invitee,
for example, under an invitation to attend a school event,
there comes a point where the principal may reasonably
change the parent’s status from invitee to trespasser. It
should be noted that Cobb County School District had a
policy to guide production of a warning to exclude trespassers. It was generated wholly within the school district, and served as a warning in writing when a person is
deemed a trespasser, and will be prosecuted if they return
to school grounds. It would be a good idea for local school

18

boards to adopt a policy outlining the procedures for issuing such warnings, and it would also be a good idea to get
the school board attorney involved in its construction.
Georgia has a unique statute, described above, that criminalizes trespassing in schools, as opposed to trespassing
in general. Alabama created a statute in 2010 to make
it a Class A misdemeanor for a person to trespass on a
school bus. Code of Alabama 13A-7-4.2 (1975). While
there does not appear to be a trespass statute in Alabama
that applies only to school buildings or school activities,
there are general statutes against trespassing, especially
criminal trespass in the third degree, which applies to a
person who knowingly enters or remains unlawfully in or
upon premises. Code of Alabama § 13A-7-4 (1975). Once
a person receives notice, then the general statute can be
used against them as a trespasser.
An interesting aspect of the Georgia case is that it does
not include what is known as “true threat” analysis. That
is, when someone makes a “true threat,” their speech is
not protected by the First Amendment, and the offender
cannot later use the free speech as a defense for his or
her statements. Because no one apparently reported
the extent to which they were alarmed by the woman’s
statements in the Georgia case, there was no perceived
“true threat.” It seems that the only way a judge can later
know whether or not what is spoken is a “true threat” is the
reaction to school personnel at the time. If they wait until
later to report, then it cannot be a “true threat.” School
principals are encouraged to advise their faculty and support staff, that when someone says something outrageous
that can be perceived as a threat, it needs to be reported
immediately, so that it can be assessed at that time, and
not later, for “true threat” analysis.
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Spark Your Students’
Passion for Learning With
Engaging Courses For Online
and Blended Learning

Fuel Education has helped more than 2,000
schools and districts across the nation ignite
those sparks with 500+ digital courses for
K–12, including:
• Core, Comprehensive, Honors and AP®
• Career and Technical Education

Find out how FuelEd

• World Languages

can help you light up

• ELL

learning for each and

• Credit Recovery

every student—whether

• Stride™

they are on the fast track
or falling behind—with
personalized online
and blended solutions.

CALL

844.879.3365

WEB

fueleducation.com
Copyright © 2017, Fuel Education LLC. All rights reserved.
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Education
professionals
deserve a specialist.
With ever-changing school budgets, demanding
schedules, and surprise challenges every day, you
know the realities of the education world inside
and out. You expect your partners to keep up—and
even lead the way, when needed. With decades of
supporting schools and districts, consider American
Fidelity for a different opinion in employee benefits
solutions.
Help is here.
• Strategic Voluntary Benefits
• Employee Benefits Strategies
• Employee Benefits, Education and Enrollment

John Cole or Joe Feese
Alabama Branch Office
800-365-3714 • 205-987-0950
americanfidelity.com
SB-30816-0117

American Fidelity Assurance Company

Jimmy Hull
Dr. Jimmy Hull has been the Career and
Technical Education Director for Elmore
County Public Schools Since July 2013.
As Career Tech Director, Dr. Hull has
led the charge to transform Career Tech
in Elmore County to create opportunities
for all students. Prior to this position,
he served as Principal of Holtville High
School from 2004 to 2013. During his
leadership, Holtville High School was
awarded the National Blue Ribbon
School Award. Dr. Hull has been an active member in CLAS and held leadership positions in AASSP and is currently
serving as the president of ACTA.

@jkhull32

The Future Starts with Career/Tech
Career and Technical Education
(Career Tech) is on the move in
Alabama and if you are not taking
advantage of the various programs
available, your students are missing a critical part of the education
process. Whether it is right after
high school, junior college, university, or an advanced degree, one
of the basic goals of education is
to prepare students for careers.
Career Tech offers benefits that
provide students with opportunities to learn critical skills and traits
that can help lay the foundation
needed to succeed in any career
regardless of when they enter the
workforce.

Career Tech programs are built on curriculum that is relevant to specific
careers. Students have opportunities to learn about current trends in
today’s work force. Whether it’s having an opportunity to use the latest
tools available in construction-related fields, such as welding or carpentry, learning how a 3D printer works in architecture design, applying
medical skills in real clinicals, or using the latest in automotive diagnostic tools. Career Tech gives students practical, real-world experiences
that help them develop knowledge and apply that knowledge during
their formative years. At the very least, it gives students opportunities
to explore possible career interests while they are in high school. For
example, a student finds out if they really want to be a firefighter when
they have a chance to go into the Alabama Fire College “Burn Trailer” in
full firefighter gear and put out a controlled fire in a supervised training
exercise. I could give many more examples, but the real experiences
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that students get to participate in are incredibly valuable and allow students to go
beyond classroom learning. Furthermore,
the important employability skills (soft skills)
that students learn are invaluable character traits that will help them in their career,
regardless of what career they choose.
While it may seem simple, students need to
be instructed on the importance of being on
time, dressing appropriately, communicating
effectively, working with others, building a
resume, and job interview skills. The clear
and obvious connection from education in
Career Tech to actual careers is exciting to
students and answers the pesky question
from students, “Why do I need to know
this?” before it ever gets asked.
Another important benefit of Career Tech
is the certifications that students can earn
in all programs. Students can earn Career
Readiness Indicators, also called CRIs,
(credentials or certifications) in any Career
Tech program. Besides being one of the
ways that students achieve college and
career readiness for the state’s accountability system, CRIs are legitimate verification
that students have met specific industry/
workforce skills that they can take with them
to college or straight to work. CRIs are
determined by industry leaders and communicated to Career Tech through the ALSDE.
There are literally dozens of CRI opportunities for students including ASE (Automotive), CompTIA and Test Out PC Pro
(Networking/Computers), Microsoft Expert,
ServSafe/ProStart (Food Industry), and CPT

Continued on page 25
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Upcoming Professional
Growth Opportunities
Information and registration is located at
www.clasleaders.org/PD/events
2425

28
29
30

5-6

3
9

10

11

20
24

Leadership Institute
The Last Straw: Warning Signs of Destructive Behaviors
and Multidisciplinary Threat Assessment
Admiral Hotel, Mobile, AL
Leadership Institute
The Last Straw: Warning Signs of Destructive Behaviors
and Multidisciplinary Threat Assessment
Marriott Legends, Prattville, AL
Leadership Institute
The Last Straw: Warning Signs of Destructive Behaviors
and Multidisciplinary Threat Assessment
Marriott at Space & Rocket Center, Huntsville, AL

Assistant Principals Conference
Embassy Suites, Huntsville, AL

31Feb. 2

AASPA Winter Conference
Montgomery, AL

6

7-8

Lunch & Learn
Social Emotional Strategies for Reaching At-Risk Students
Webinar
Leadership Institute
From Chaos to Control: Clear and Concise Classroom
Management Strategies
Riverview Plaza, Mobile, AL
Leadership Institute
From Chaos to Control: Clear and Concise Classroom
Management Strategies
Mariott Legends, Prattville, AL
Leadership Institute
From Chaos to Control: Clear and Concise Classroom
Management Strategies
Embassy Suites, Huntsville, AL
Aspiring Administrators Conference
CLAS Office, Montgomery, AL

31Feb. 1

6

CLAS Secretaries Conference
Hyatt Regency Birmingham - The Wynfrey Hotel,
Birmingham, AL

Assistant Principals Conference
Hampton Inn and Suites, Orange Beach, AL

13

14

15

21
28Mar 2
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Lunch & Learn
Legislative Basics: How to Establish and Build
Relationships with Legislators
Webinar
Culture Change: Lead the Way (Day 1)
CLAS Office
Montgomery, AL
Assistant Principals Conference
Marriott Legends
Prattville, AL
Leadership Institute
Rules of Engagement: Winning the War Against
Student Apathy
Embassy Suites-Hoover, Hoover, AL
Leadership Institute
Rules of Engagement: Winning the War Against
Student Apathy
Marriott Legends, Prattville, AL
Leadership Institute
Rules of Engagement: Winning the War Against
Student Apathy
Riverview Plaza, Mobile, AL
CLAS Law Conference
Hyatt Regency Birmingham - The Wynfrey Hotel,
Birmingham, AL
AAPASS Spring Conference
The Battle House, Mobile, AL

1

Aspiring Administrators Conference
Embassy Suites, Birmingham-Hoover, AL

4

Lunch & Learn
Essential Elements of Effective Communication
Webinar

Lunch & Learn
School Culture Recharged: Strategies to Energize Your
Staff and Culture
Webinar

1721

ACTA Spring Conference (40th Annual)
Perdido Beach Resort, Orange Beach, AL

Culture Change: Lead the Way (Day 2)
CLAS Office, Montgomery, AL

17

Leadership Institute
Disrupting Poverty: How Schools Do It
Riverview Plaza, Mobile, AL

13

Leadership Institute
Using Connectedness to Empower Learning
Riverview Plaza, Mobile, AL

18

Leadership Institute
Disrupting Poverty: How Schools Do It
Marriott Legends, Prattville, AL

14

Leadership Institute
Using Connectedness to Empower Learning
Marriott Legends, Prattville, AL

19

Leadership Institute
Disrupting Poverty: How Schools Do It
Embassy Suites, Huntsville, AL

15

Leadership Institute
Using Connectedness to Empower Learning
Embassy Suites, Huntsville, AL

6

8

8

Lunch & Learn
Refining Conflict Resolution Skills
Webinar

1013

CLAS Annual Summer Convention
Mobile, AL

Career/Tech Continued

(Certified Patient Technician) just to name a few. In all,
there are approximately 200 CRIs available to students.
With over 22,600 CRIs earned in Alabama in 2016-2017
(up from 12,500 in 2014- 2015), there is literally something for everyone.
Finally, Career Tech Student Organizations (CTSO)
provide important leadership opportunities for students.
Future Farmers of America (FFA), Skills USA, and Health
Occupations Students of America (HOSA) are just a few
examples of CTSOs. Every program has a CTSO that
focuses on leadership training, community service, and
competition. Students learn to take pride and ownership
in their programs by learning how to run official business
meetings, helping the community, and competing at the

local, state, and national levels.
Making Career Tech a legitimate part of your educational
program is an important step as education in Alabama
continues to evolve. Students and parents are becoming more aware of career opportunities in this state and
quickly beginning to understand that a four-year degree
is not necessarily the best path to a rewarding career.
With the implementation of Career Tech Dual Enrollment
in partnership with the state’s 2-year college system,
the playing field has changed and the options are much
more diverse. I encourage you to explore ways to better
integrate Career Tech (and awareness of Career Tech)
into your education program at all levels. All students can
benefit from today’s Career Tech programs.

Fall Issue 2017
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Creating Academic
Opportunities

I remember it vividly. We started our school year five years ago with a faculty-wide book study of DuFour’s Raising the Bar and Closing the Gap: Whatever it Takes. We were exploring ways as a staff to best provide additional
safety nets for our students so they do not fall through the cracks of school.
The centerpiece of the discussion kept coming back to healthy relationships
with students. Given this, our focus turned into a discussion about how we
could develop a meaningful accountability setting with students that continually reinforced positive student and teacher relationships. It was decided
that we would create a schoolwide advisory program in which all students
have one teacher, counselor, or principal assigned to them that would be
their advocate on campus and accountability partner. We called the program
Academic Opportunity (AO).
Today the program has been a centerpiece of reaching students academically, emotionally, and interpersonally. With advisory programs being implemented in all high schools across Alabama, I wanted to highlight some of the
items that have made Opelika High School’s experience productive.

Farrell Seymore

Group Structure:

formerly the Alabama High School

One key goal was to keep the groups as small as possible, usually no more
than 12-15 students. Each group is a mixture of grades 9-12. The students
remain in the same AO class over their entire high school experience in order
to grow into a cohesive unit over time. Older students often serve as mentors and peer tutors during these sessions. The AO class meets on Thursdays, between our first and second block classes, for 30 minutes.
Content and Lesson Structure:
The overarching goals always include academic goal setting and character
education. The teachers model for the students how to write long and shortterm academic goals. Teachers meet individually with each student to review
progress reports and attendance every two or three weeks and review their
goals with the students to see if they are making progress. This is continued
26
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Farrell Seymore is currently the principal
of Opelika High School. Dr. Seymore
is presently the AASSP President and
Principal of the Year (2015).
Dr. Seymore has served children for
21 years in education in Alabama.
Prior to his current position, he served
as a teacher, assistant principal, and
principal at the middle school level.

@FarrellSeymore

until the end of the grading period.
In addition to academic support, AO teachers offer guidance to students
during the registration process. Prior to registration in the spring, AO teachers distribute Curriculum Guides, answer questions about course offerings,
and help students complete the registration form. The small group setting
of AO is ideal for teachers to discuss students’ strengths and interests when
selecting courses. Parents and counselors review the registration forms to
ensure that students select the appropriate courses. One of the unintended benefits was the conversations it sparked between teachers learning
about courses across the curriculum. Many teachers were well-versed on
the courses within their department, but were unaware of the opportunities
in other areas. The faculty learned about career technical pathways, dual
enrollment courses, and Advanced Placement opportunities. It increased the
cohesiveness of the Opelika High School faculty.
Character education is another focus of Academic Opportunity. Throughout
the year, students read articles, complete surveys, participate in role plays,
and consider character dilemmas highlighting the monthly character trait
adopted by the school system and the city’s Character Council. Students
participate in tasks about honesty, compassion, contentment, and loyalty.
We build on these character education lessons by putting into action skills we
have learned by writing thank you letters to teachers, nurses, and veterans to
express gratitude to those who make our community a better place.

Katherine Murray
Katherine Murray has served as the
instructional resource teacher at Opelika
High School for the past seven years.
Prior to her work as an instructional
coach, she taught math at Opelika for
12 years. Katherine enjoys working
closely with both teachers and students
to create a positive school culture.

Academic Opportunity has been a mechanism to improve our school climate. Prior to Homecoming, we devoted AO time to learning the school’s
Alma Mater. Now after every football game and at each pep rally, students
link arms, sway to the music, and sing the school’s anthem. It is evident
that the students take pride in this new tradition. Academic Opportunity has
given students the chance to develop relationships with students they may
otherwise have never met. Since students were randomly assigned to AO
classes, each class has an array of students with varying ages, races, socioeconomic status, backgrounds, and interests. AO often involves discussion
and time for students to share their point of view. Our goal is for students
to exhibit respect, patience, and understanding throughout their interactions
with each other.
The most important aspect of Academic Opportunity has been the chance
for every student to develop a positive relationship with an adult who will
serve as an advocate for the student. Research shows that “the most powerful weapon available to secondary teachers who want to foster a favorable
learning climate is a positive relationship with our students” (Thompson,
1998). An improved climate will result in increased student achievement.
Opelika High School has not fully “arrived” with respect to our advisory program. We are continually evaluating our program, seeking input from both
students and faculty, and evolving in response to students’ needs. One thing
is for certain--we are in a better position to meet the needs of our students
today than when we began our program four years ago.

This article is sponsored by the Alabama Association of Secondary
School Principals (AASSP)

SDE Update

Dr. Jeff Langham

Fall Updates from ALSDE
First of all, we at the Alabama State Department
of Education (ALSDE) want to thank principals
working diligently all over the state for your dedication and service. National Principals Month in
October recognized the essential role that principals play in making a school great. On social media and in the news, we saw great appreciation
for your work in Alabama’s schools.
The success of every school and student depends on the effectiveness of school leaders.
We understand and appreciate your crucial role.
The impact that principals have on school leadership goes way beyond the high performance
of students and teachers or working to establish
the best environment for success at your school.
Your work has a lasting effect on the communities
you serve. Thank you again!
Here are a few updates from ALSDE:
Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA)

Dr. Jeff Langham serves as deputy state
superintendent of external affairs. His
primary responsibilities include serving as a state agency and education
organization liaison, working closely with
the Alabama Legislature in the realm
of legislative policy and advocacy; and
serving as a liaison with the United
States Department of Education.

cerning the ESSA plan
through in-person and
online public reviews
and submissions of input. Through those efforts, we solicited and
received vital contributions from teachers, Prior to his appointment, Dr. Langham
was the superintendent in Elmore Counadministrators, parents, ty Schools. In addition, his educational
advocacy
organiza- career encompased a variety of roles
tions, education part- including curriculum coordinator, staff
ners such as Superin- development trainer, public relations
director, and classroom teacher.
tendents Association of
Alabama (SSA), Coun@SuperJeffL
cil for Leaders in Alabama Schools (CLAS) and many others. That involvement
is greatly appreciated.
The plan will continue to be reviewed, with opportunity for
amendments to be made within 120 days. The ESSA plan
is an overall outline for the future of education in the state.
More strategic planning will continue with input from stakeholders and will be seen in more specific recommendations
and policies brought forth by the State Superintendent.

The Alabama State Department of Education
(ALSDE) submitted our application for the Every
Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) on October 13. The State Superintendent Search
The final draft can be viewed on the ALSDE web
The Alabama State Board of Education met for their Ocpage at www.alsde.edu.
tober 12 work session and discussed next steps for the
Over the last two years, the ALSDE has worked search for a new State Superintendent of Education. Vice
with various taskforces, conducted a public President of the Board, Stephanie Bell suggested setting
awareness campaign that toured the state, and parameters for a state or national search and possibly
received input from thousands of individuals con- asking assistance from the National Association of State
28
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Boards of Education. Current interim state superintendent Dr. Ed Richardson offered to present his recommendations on desired characteristics for a new
superintendent at the upcoming November work
session. The board will then confirm their path for a
search.
Upcoming Legislative Session
The Alabama Legislature will be convening one month
earlier than usual. The 2018 Regular Session will begin on January 9, 2018, and end no later than April 23,
2018. With it being an election year, chances are that
legislators will more than likely hold off on introducing
anything highly controversial in the K-12 education
arena. Legislation is already being pre-filed in the Alabama House and Senate and legislators will continue to do so as the session draws closer. One piece
of legislation that is already being talked about is a
bill that would re-open participation in the Deferred
Retirement Option Plan (DROP). In talking with personnel from the Retirement Systems of Alabama, the
proposed bill is a cost-neutral offering, and as such,
the details of this piece of legislation will need to be
looked at very closely by anyone considering to take
advantage of it (provided it is enacted of course) as
the provisions are NOT THE SAME as they were under the old DROP. Look to CLAS and others in the
education family of organizations to provide you with
legislative updates on this bill and others before,
during and after the session.

Student Advisory Council
The Alabama State Department of Education (ALSDE) is pleased to announce the members of the 20172018 State Superintendent Student Advisory Council.
The State Superintendent Student Advisory Council
is a group of 16 middle or secondary school students
who discuss how decisions are made at the state level and affect students throughout Alabama. Go to the
ALSDE web page at www.alsde.edu to see a list of
the selected 2017-2018 council members.
Over 320 applications were submitted. Judges of the
student applications included representatives from
the Alabama State Department of Education (ALSDE), Council for Leaders in Alabama Schools (CLAS),
Alabama Alliance for the Arts and many others.
Council members will meet two to three times throughout the school year with the State Superintendent.
Members are advisors who act as liaisons between
the ALSDE and the students of Alabama. The superintendent and council members will bring approved
recommendations to the Alabama State Board of Education at a late spring meeting.
*Three members were selected and notified for District 2, after an inadvertent addition in the collation of
top scorers from the applicant pool. The Council will
retain the additional member for the school year.
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American Fidelity....................................................................................................................... ?
Fuel Education.......................................................................................................................... ?
PowerUpEDU............................................................................................................................ ?
SchoolCast................................................................................................................................ ?
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Do you like ca$h?

GET REWARDED
The CLAS More Members, More Rewards Recruitment
Incentive Program is designed to reward existing members
for their efforts in recruiting first-time CLAS Individual and
Institutional members to join the association.

More than

$5,000

was awarded
in 2016-17
How It
Works

Invite a fellow member to join CLAS
(form included on page 33)
Be sure he/she adds your name to the
Recruited By line of the membership form.
Make sure they submit their form by
December 31, 2017

NOTE: Recruitment checks
are sent after the first of the
year in order to ensure all
membership has been input.

CLAS will send you $25 for every new
Individual or Institutional member who credits
you with recruiting them

2017-2018 CLAS Membership Information

CLAS has you covered! Join Now!

LEGAL DEFENSE * PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT * NETWORKING
P.O. Box 428 Montgomery, AL 36101-0428 | (800) 239-3616 | (334) 265-3611 Fax | www.clasleaders.org

Benefits You Can Bank On!
Your CLAS membership dues are a solid investment in your career, both now and in the future. With
the substantial savings and benefits CLAS members receive, it’s only a matter of time before you
completely recoup your membership fee. Member benefits are worth over $5,822 annually – a
small price to pay for such a significant investment in your career.

Value
$

350.00

CLAS Lunch & Learn Webinar Series

$

295.00

Contract Review Service

$

250.00 *

$

250.00 *

Access to Legal Counsel
(Based on One-Hour Consultation)

$

250.00 *

Access to Legal Defense Services - Up to $25,000 Lifetime
(Based on 2016-2017 Average Spent Per Claim)

$

4,427.00 *

Access to Sample Contracts

CLAS School Leader Magazine

EXCLUSIVE TO MEMBERS

Legislative Updates

EXCLUSIVE TO MEMBERS

State Board of Education Updates

EXCLUSIVE TO MEMBERS

CLAS Video Updates

EXCLUSIVE TO MEMBERS

Leadership Opportunities

EXCLUSIVE TO MEMBERS

Horace Mann Insurance Discounts

EXCLUSIVE TO MEMBERS

Access to Administrative Job Postings

EXCLUSIVE TO MEMBERS

Extras

Legal Services

Discounts on CLAS Conferences

Communications

PD

Membership Benefit

TOTAL VALUE OF MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

$

5,822.00

COST OF ANNUAL CLAS MEMBERSHIP DUES

$

284.00

Plus SO Much More
• Legislative Representation and Advocacy
• Networking Opportunities
• Online Webinars
• Discounts on CLAS Activities and Affiliate Conferences
• Professional Development Consultation
• Notification of Upcoming Events

CLAS Membership Pays - JOIN TODAY!
* Prices based on industry estimates. Legal defense is for Individual/Institutional members only. Retired members will have access to
legal defense funds accumulated from their Individual/Institutional membership, provided there is no lapse in membership.

2017-2018
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Council for Leaders
in Alabama Schools

www.clasleaders.org
P.O. Box 428, Montgomery, AL 36101-0428
(334) 265-3610 | (800) 239-3616 | (334) 265-3611 Fax

How to Join CLAS

Alabama Council of Administrators of Special Education
(ALA-CASE) .....................................................................................................$40

Complete the membership form and check the appropriate payment type. If you are already a member on payroll deduction,
then use this form ONLY for changes in your address, etc. For
questions, please contact the CLAS office at (800) 239-3616.

Alabama Association of Elementary School Administrators (AAESA)/National
Association of Elementary School Principals (NAESP)
Active ........................................................................................................$290

CLAS Membership Dues
Full Membership

Individual membership is paid by the individual and is open to
those who hold positions in educational leadership. CLAS provides
professional development, communications, legal services, legislative representation, recognition, and more to all members ..$284.00
Institutional membership is paid by the school, system, or
educational institution for that position and is transferrable. The
individual will receive all membership benefits ..................$284.00

Other Membership Options
Retired membership is open to retired school administrators (will
retain legal defense with continuous membership) ..................... $75.00
At Large membership is open to employees who are not employed
in a school system. This includes State Department of Education
personnel, educational leadership professors, etc. ................. $75.00
Aspiring Administrators/Emerging Leaders membership
is open for those who hold or seek administrative
certification, or any educator identified as a potential leader
(teachers, non-administrators)................................................ $75.00
Other memberships are not permitted to hold office, vote, utilize the
Legal Defense Fund, and are not required to join an affiliate.

Affiliate Membership Dues
For individual or institutional members, membership in one of the
following organizations is required.

Alabama Association of Secondary School Principals (AASSP)
Active .........................................................................................................$95
Reduced price for new Active members .................................................$50
Aspiring Administrator..............................................................................$50
Reduced price for new Aspiring Administrators......................................$30
School Superintendents of Alabama (SSA)
SSA System Membership ..................................Selected by Superintendent
Retired or Associate members ................................................. Join thru SSA
Alabama Child Nutrition Directors (ACND) ...................................................$25
Alabama Association of Middle School Principals (AAMSP) ......................$60
Reduced price for new members ..............................................................$30
Alabama Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development
(AASCD) ...........................................................................................................$50
Alabama Association of Prevention, Attendance, and Support Services
(AAPASS) ..........................................................................................................$30

Includes $2 million liability insurance.

Institutional ...............................................................................................$335
Includes $2 million liability insurance. Membership is transferable.

Emeritus ....................................................................................................$118
Retired ........................................................................................................ $60
Aspiring Administrator.............................................................................$113
Alabama Association of Career/Technical Administrators
(ACTA/AACTE) .....................................................................................$125
Alabama Association of School Personnel Administrators
(AASPA) ............................................................................................................. $40

National Membership Dues
Membership in these national organizations is not required unless
otherwise specified; however, CLAS supports the concept of total
involvement and recommends national membership.

National Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP)
Active ......................................................................................$250
Includes $1 million liability insurance.

Institutional ..............................................................................$250
Includes $1 million liability insurance. Membership is transferable.

Reduced price for new Active or Institutional .........................$215
Retired Member (must have been member for at least one year) .....$50
Associate (not an administrator) ...................................................$85
National Association of Elementary School Principals (NAESP)
Joint membership required with AAESA - see affiliate dues section.
Association of Career Technical Education (ACTE) .................................. $80
The Council for Exceptional Children/Council of Administrators
of Special Education (CEC/CASE) .......................................................... $125

Method of Payment
We accept purchase orders and payment-in-full with a school/
system check, personal check, or credit card (Visa, MasterCard,
and Discover). Payroll deduction is also available. Dues will be
deducted monthly, and will automatically renew each year. If
payroll deduction is selected, please complete the other side of this
form, sign the payroll deduction authorization, and return to CLAS.

Please make checks payable to:
CLAS
P.O. Box 428
Montgomery, AL 36101-0428
Return forms by email to
membership@clasleaders.org,
fax to (334) 265-3611, or
join/renew online at www.clasleaders.org

COUNCIL FOR LEADERS IN ALABAMA SCHOOLS
www.clasleaders.org

2017-2018 Membership Form
Individual Information

School/Organization Information

_____________________________________________________
Prefix

First Name

Middle Name

Last Name

____________________________________________
Position/Title

____________________________________________

Date of Birth

Mobile Phone

Home Phone

____________________________________________

Email Address

____________________________________________

Home Address

____________________________________________

City

State

Zip Code

Method of Payment
¨ Check # ___________________________
¨ PO # ______________________________
Invoice To: _________________________

School/Organization Name

____________________________________________

Address

____________________________________________

City

State

Zip Code

____________________________________________

Organization Phone

Fax

____________________________________________

Direct Phone

Extension

____________________________________________

School System

Preferred Phone: ¨ Mobile ¨ Home ¨ Work

Recruiter Information - New Members Only
I was recruited by: ____________________________________________________________

¨ Visa/MasterCard/Discover

___________________________________ Cardholder’s Phone: _____________________

Payroll Deduction Authorization (please verify system participation): I authorize the
Board of Education to automatically deduct dues each year for membership in the Council for Leaders in Alabama Schools and such other affiliated professional organizations as indicated on this form unless I revoke this
authorization in writing prior to Sept. 15 of any given school year. If for any reason employment is terminated, any
amount still owed will be deducted from the last payroll check or be the individual’s responsibility. Death of the
member shall revoke this authorization, and no further deduction shall be made. This authorization shall permit
and accept any changes in the amount of dues officially adopted by CLAS and affiliated organizations on this form.

Cardholder’s Signature: ______________________________________________________

Signature ____________________________________ Date ____________________________

(on back of card)

Expiration Date: _____/_____ Cardholder’s Name: ________________________________
Cardholder’s Address: ________________________________________________________

CLAS DUES - Full Membership with Legal Services

CLAS DUES - Membership without Legal Services

(school/system employees with administrative or supervisory positions)

(retirees, consultants, SDE, Higher Ed., teachers, non-supervisory employees, etc.)

CLAS Membership - Required

CLAS Membership - Required

Individual/Institutional ...................................................................................... ¨ $284

State Affiliate Dues - At Least One Affiliate is Required
AASSP Active (Secondary Principals) ............................ ¨

$95 Renew

¨ $50 New

AAESA/NAESP Active* (Elementary Principals)......................................... ¨

$290

AAESA/NAESP Institutional* (Transferrable).............................................. ¨

$335

AAMSP (Middle-Level Principals) ................................. ¨

$60 Renew

SSA (Superintendents) ...................................................... ¨

Selected by Superintendent

¨ $30 New

AASCD (Curriculum & Supervision) ............................................................ ¨

$50

ALA-CASE (Special Education) ...................................................................... ¨

$40

AAPASS (Prevention, Attendance, Support) ................................................. ¨

$30

ACND (Child Nutrition).................................................................................. ¨

$25

ACTA/AACTE (Career/Tech) ......................................................................... ¨

$125

AASPA (Personnel & HR) ................................................................................ ¨

$40

National Affiliate Dues - Optional
NASSP Active** (Secondary Principals) ........................ ¨ $250 Renew

¨ $215 New

NASSP Institutional** (Transferrable) ........................... ¨ $250 Renew

¨ $215 New

ACTE (Career/Tech) ......................................................................................... ¨

$80

CEC/CASE (Special Education) ...................................................................... ¨

$125

**

____________________________________________

Preferred Address: ¨ Home ¨ Work

¨ Payroll Deduction (authorization
agreement must be signed below)

Card Number: ___________ - ___________ - ___________ - ___________ CVV: _______

*

July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018

Expires 6/30/2018

NAESP Active and Institutional Memberships
Include $2 Million Liability Insurance.
NASSP Active and Institutional Memberships
Include $1 Million Liability Insurance.

GRAND TOTAL: $_______

Where to Send This Form
Mail to: CLAS
P.O. Box 428
Montgomery, AL 36101-0428

Fax to:

(334) 265-3611

Email to: membership@clasleaders.org

Retired...................................................................................................................
¨
Emeritus membership may include legal services if no lapse from from full membership.

$75

At Large (Non-School/System Employee) ....................................................... ¨
Aspiring Administrator/Emerging Leader....................................................... ¨

$75
$75

State Affiliate Dues - Optional
AASSP Aspiring Admin (Secondary Principals) .......... ¨ $50 Renew ¨ $30 New
AAESA/NAESP Aspiring Admin (Elementary Principals .......................... ¨ $113
AAESA/NAESP Emeritus (Elementary Principals)...................................... ¨ $118
Includes all programs and services.

AAESA/NAESP Retired (Elementary Principals).........................................
¨
Includes limited services.

$60

AAMSP (Middle-Level Principals) ................................. ¨ $60 Renew ¨ $30 New
SSA (Superintendents) ...................................................... ¨ Selected by Superintendent
AASCD (Curriculum & Supervision) ............................................................ ¨ $50
ALA-CASE (Special Education) ...................................................................... ¨ $40
AAPASS (Prevention, Attendance, Support) ................................................. ¨ $30
ACND (Child Nutrition).................................................................................. ¨ $25
ACTA/AACTE (Career/Tech) ......................................................................... ¨ $125
AASPA (Personnel & HR) ................................................................................ ¨ $40

National Affiliate Dues - Optional
NASSP Retired (Secondary Principals) ..........................................................
NASSP Associate/Non-Admin (Secondary Principals) ...............................
ACTE (Career/Tech) .........................................................................................
CEC/CASE (Special Education) ......................................................................

¨
¨
¨
¨

$50
$85
$80
$125

GRAND TOTAL: $_______

Address questions to (800) 239-3616
or membership@clasleaders.org

CLAS is a non-profit organization exempt from income tax under Code Section 501 (c)(6). Contributions or gifts are not deductible as charitable contributions for Federal Income Tax purposes.

Educators quickly identify and reach their communities with
SchoolCast. Each contact can decide how you communicate, based
on an emergency or non-emergency situation. Voice and SMS text
messages, and enhanced e-mail - as well social media connections all can be delivered at rapid speed.
Take advantage of multi-language communication tools,
auto-attendance and lunch balance notifications, parent
dashboard, and non-emergency message "tagging" for sponsors
and revenue generation.
Plus, with the SchoolCast for MeTM mobile app, schools and districts
can provide a complete customized parent communication tool.
Deliver grade books, videos, alerts and much more!

• Reminders
• Delays/Cancellations
• Rumor Control
• Daily Attendance
• Lunch Balances

Powered by:

• Weather
• Threats
• Crisis Communication

888.988.5884

www.schoolcast.com

ABM Building Solutions

Alabama Possible-Cash for College

ACCESS Virtual Learning

Alabama Power/
Safe-T-Opolis

ABM champions cost controls and sustainability
through electrical & lighting, energy performance
contracting, HVAC & mechanical, and parking
services. Learn more at ABM.com/K-12
Don McPherson
256-709-3051
don.mcpherson@abm.com

ACCESS provides rigorous, high- quality, webbased & interactive video conferencing (VCI)
courses aligned with Alabama COS Standards at
no cost to Alabama students or school systems.
Judy Bollinger
334-242-9594
jbollinger@madisoncity.k12.al.us

Achieve3000

Achieve3000 provides the only patented solutions that deliver differentiated instruction for
nonfiction reading and writing that’s precisely
tailored to each student’s Lexile® reading level.
Tim Jones
205-373-9027
tim.jones@achieve3000.com

ActiveHealth Management

PEEHIP Team Up for health and wellness.
Lindsey Lee
205-903-1505
llee@activehealth.net
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Cash for College equips educators to boost Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)
completion in their schools.
Ashleigh Staples
205-939-1408
astaples@alabamapossible.org

ASVAB Career Exploration

ASVAB Career Exploration Program - career
planning/exploration program combining multiple-aptitude test with an interest self assessment
& a wide range of career exploration tools.
FREE to participating schools.
Rob Gaston
334-416-7993
robert.w.gaston.civ@mail.mil

Safe-T-Opolis is Alabama Power’s FREE electrical safety program, ideal for 4th graders. The
program is presented by APC employees any
date or time best for teachers.
Kim Savage
205-349-6974
kssavage@southernco.com

Background Investigation Bureau

American Fidelity
Assurance

Balfour

Providing employee and employer benefit
solutions for education employees.
John Cole
205-987-0950
john.cole@americanfidelity.com

Nationally recognized full- service background
check firm. Founding member & accredited
member NAPBS.
Jennifer Drake
877-439-3900
sales@bib.com

Don Hodges & Bill Hodges
256-249-3373

Balfour

Lee McDaniel/W.C. McDaniel
205-981-9868

Balfour
Aperian Laboratory
Solutions

“Confirmed for You” drug testing - provides
parents/guardians with accurate and affordable
drug testing services.
Allen Valaer
334-528-6910
www.aperianlabsolutions.com

CLAS School Leader

Mike Mills
866-402-7464

Balfour

Rickey Phillips
205-733-1060

Balfour

Rusty Parker
334-821-0613

Chalkable, a PowerSchool Company

Chalkable, a PowerSchool company, provides
student achievement and professional learning
solutions to K-12 schools. Find out more about
Chalkable and PowerSchool solutions at https://
www.powerschool.com/.
Jenny Scott
877-873-1550
sales@powerschool.com

Supplier of fundraising products such as Otis
Spunkmeyer, Tervis gift brochures and Candy
Cane Holiday Shops. Introducing ship to school
online ordering.
Julie O’Rourke
215-892-1900
cherrydale.com

Classworks

Leaning on our educational experience supporting districts and schools, we help bring the right
solutions to support customer needs. We work
with great companies across the spectrum of
content providers, technology innovators, and
professional development
Brian Rhodes
205-529-6925
brian.rhodes@bbbedu.com

Bill Miller Photographers

We provide full-service photographic solutions
for your school. Other services include cap and
gown, composites, ID badges, yearbooks and so
much more.
Glen Frederick
800-523-5960

Classworks is online K-8 math, reading,
language arts, and science instruction, assessment, and productivity tools. Classworks offers
rigorous classroom resources and data-driven
individualized instruction to increase achievement.
Pam Mills and Stacy Blair
888-841-4790
pmills@classworks.com

Crayola

Through professional development and aligned
classroom projects, Crayola professional services empower educators to inspire innovative
and inquiry-driven teaching and learning school
wide.
Kristen Walter
484-241-6987
kwalter@crayola.com

Curriculum Associates
Blanchard Institute

We work together with school districts to develop
resiliency in students by providing next-generation leadership trainings to all levels of education.
Ben Tabbal
800-728-6000
ben.tabbal@blanchardinstitute.org

Edgenuity provides online and blended learning
solutions for grades K-12 that propel student
success, empower teachers, and enable schools
to meet their academic goals.
Steve Santora
780-423-0118
erika.rosinski@edgenuity.com

Etowah Chemical Sales and Service

Cherrydale

BBB Educational Enterprises, Inc.

Edgenuity

Curriculum Associates research-based products
including i-Ready®, Ready®, BRIGANCE®
provide teachers & administrators with flexible
resources that deliver meaningful assessments
and data-driven differentiated instruction for
children.
Kelly-Ann Parson
800-225-0248
kparson@cainc.com

Davie’s School Supply

Cleaning chemicals & equipment/hot & cold
pressure washers.
Terry Murray
256-312-1930
terrymurray825@comcast.net

Flippen Group

The widespread impact of Capturing Kids’
Hearts reads like a wish list for school administrators. Experience fewer tardies, higher
attendance, less discipline referrals, fewer dropouts, increased graduation rates, higher teacher
satisfaction and soaring.
Rob Kirk
800-316-4311
rob.kirk@flippengroup.com

Fuel Education LLC

Stride™ by Fuel Education® is an engaging
adaptive learning tool for grades Pre-K through
high school that motivates students toward
mastery and rewards learning with games.
Missy Stephens
missystephens@att.net

Goodheart-Willcox Publisher

Goodheart-Willcox is a leading publisher of
career and technical education textbooks and
digital learning solutions, providing authoritative
content that teachers rely on for their classrooms.
Fred Sprouse
800-323-0440
fsprouse@g-w.com

Great Southern Recreation

We design, sell and build commercial playgrounds, splashpads, site amenities, pavilions
and sunshades.
Jonas Bailey
800-390-8438
abby@greatsouthernrec.com

We are family-owned and have been proudly
serving the educational community since 1975
with teacher supplies, educational materials,
office supplies and more.
Robert Davie
800-626-1396
davieschool@gmail.com
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Herff Jones, LLC

Herff Jones is a proud provider of yearbooks,
class rings, caps & gowns, diplomas and
graduation announcements.
Trey Morgan
800-255-6287
tlmorgan@herffjones.com

Horace Mann Companies

Financial solutions and insurance products
Lee Busby
217-789-2500
lee.busby@horacemann.com

Istation

Istation’s educational technology drives reading,
math, and Spanish intervention, instruction, and
enrichment at school and home for grades Pre-K
through 8.
Anne Peacock
601-319-5162
apeacock@istation.com

LEAN Frog

LEAN Frog Digital’s BLOOM is an INOW integrated discipline tracking workflow solution that
eliminates paper, ensures data integrity, and
improves transparency between teachers and
administrators.
Brandon Payne
256-690-5145
info@theleanleap.com

Learning Labs Inc.

A family-owned educational resource business
with hundreds of technology products on the
market.
Cliff Ratliff
800-334-4943
stephanie.davis@lli.com

Jason Flatt Act - Suicide prevention information.
Allison Faircloth
251-971-3633
allison@jennifermoorefoundation.com

Joe McEachern
Photography

School photography/yearbook services.
Chris Westcott
256-442-4343
cwestcott1@gmail.com

John Baylor Prep

ACT, Aspire, and SAT prep for schools.
Becky Voss
636-368-7497
becky@johnbaylorprep.com

Jostens

Jostens has been a trusted partner for 120 years
for schools across America. We help schools
celebrate the moments that matter through special events and student recognition products.
John Wiggins and Tyler Melton
251-583-3396/706-587-9154
john.wiggins@jostens.com
tyler.melton@jostens.com

Leading provider of school day portraits, senior
portraits, sports and league portraits, and yearbooks.
Todd Diefenderfer
334-351-2360
tdiefenderfer@lifetouch.com

Lightspeed creates access to learning via Flexcat...a classroom audio system for whole-group
instruction plus two-way audio to each small
group.
Steve Bishop
865-410-9517
steve.bishop@lightspeed-tek.com

MasteryPrep

MasteryPrep provides ACT prep to under-served
students in lower/middle score ranges. Our
remedial program has helped over 250,000
under-resourced students improve their ACT
scores.
Kaci Letts
855-922-8773
info@masteryprep.com

Playworld Preferred

Commercial playground equipment, residential
playground equipment, safety surfacing, site
amenities, shade structures & shelters, athletic
equipment.
Jeff Wingo
800-459-7241
cathy@playworldpreferred.com

Lakeshore Learning Materials

Educational materials for children ages 0-6th
grade.
Jonathan Dills
800-421-5354
jdills@lakeshorelearning.com
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The goal of PowerSchool’s Professional Learning is to improve the K-12 education experience
by building teacher capacity through professional development with side by side coaching.
Jenny Scott
800-844-0884
jenny.scott@powerschool.com

PowerUp EDU

Focused on the education market, delivering
solutions and coaching that help bridge the gap
between technology & instruction, thus creating
fun & engaging learning environments.
Susan Mims
888-517-3824
susan.mims@powerupedu.com

Lifetouch School Portraits

Lightspeed Technologies Inc.
Jennifer Claire Moore Foundation

PowerSchool

CLAS School Leader

Presentations Solutions, Inc.

Create your own full-color posters with The
ColorPro instantly! Also, create a fundraising
enterprise with The Max Graphics System.
Joe Powell
800-280-7809
joecool@presentationsolutions.com

PS Safety Connection LLC

Expedite your long car lines at school dismissal
and improve student safety with our “Car Rider
Identity Hang Tags”.
Donna Jemmott
844-608-1860
donna@pssafetyconnection.com

Renaissance Learning

Renaissance award-winning solutions of Star
360, Accelerated Reader 360, Accelerated Math,
Star Early Literacy and Star Math.
Lee Berlin
256-617-0788
www.renaissance.com

Sadlier

Sadlier is a recognized and respected publisher
of print, digital, and online educational materials
for public and private schools offering outstanding research-based programs in mathematics,
vocabulary, language arts, and phonics.
Jane Sharp
205-253-2787
jsharp@sadlier.com

Samford University

The graduate program at Samford has a long
history of partnerships with school systems. We
believe effective leadership is essential and best
demonstrated through collaboration.
Rebecca VanHook
205-726-4751
avanhook@samford.edu

Scantron

Data-rich, but information -poor? Scantron provides intelligent assessment and analytics solutions that turn raw data into actionable results.
See what Scantron can do for you today!
Sallie Lawrence
800-445-3141
info@scantron.com

School Check In

America’s favorite, fastest and easiest way to
Check IN/OUT students, faculty and staff, volunteers, visitors, parents/guardians at your school.
always know who is on your camps. OffenderCHECK--scans each visitor’s driver’s license
and do an instant sex offender search. POWER
SCHOOL PARTNER with Data Integration.
Barry Peterson
813-962-7264
info@schoolcheckin.com

School Spirit Vending

Hassle -free, year-round fundraising. No volunteers required.
Trey Edwards
334-796-6672
chad.wise@schoolspiritvending.com

SchoolCast

SchoolCast is a flexible notification system that
lets your key stakeholders decide how they want
you to communicate with them in an emergency
or non-emergency.
888-988-5884
support@highgroundsolutions.com

Talents Unlimited

A creative and critical thinking framework, Talents Unlimited provides teachers an opportunity
to build a culture of thinkers.
Kelly Lomax
251-221-5178
klomax@mcpss.com

Teachers ‘N Tools, Inc.

TNT provides affordable, advanced technology
for your classroom. Interactive surfaces, document cameras, web-based software and more.
Cynthia Lowery
800-826-4614
sales@teachersntools.com

Window coverage, classroom furniture, office
furniture, cafeteria seating, computer workstations, media/library furniture, markerboards,
auditorium seating, lockers and risers, portable
stands.
Al Brannon
334-382-7415
al@terrellenterprises.com

Texthelp

Hello, we’re Texthelp. We believe that literacy is
every student’s passport to success.
Shelly Justice
888-248-0652
u.s.info@texthelp.com

Thinking Maps, Inc./Educational Consultants

Thinking Maps, eight visual brain-based patterns
are the foundation for school-wide reform. They
provide a common language for developing
students, comprehension, problem-solving, and
organizational strategies.
Dr. Marjann Ball
601-577-7059
mball@thinkingmaps.com

Fundraising.
Ralph Cahill
601-319-3210
sosoralph@bayspringstel.net

UA Early College offers high school students
the opportunity to earn college credit, online or
on the UA campus, with more than 80 courses
offered.
Dr. Victoria Whitfield
205-348-7083
earlycollege@ua.edu

STAGES Software

UMA Education Solutions

STAGES is a customizable software solution
that will automate your entire educator evaluation process. Options are available to include
student assessment data in an evaluation.
Dawn Zimmer
888-549-4626
dzimmer@stagessoftware.com

Bama By distance offers Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees online from The University of Alabama to traditional and non-traditional students.
Latitia Mayfield
205-348-0089
uadistance@ua.edu

VALIC

Premier provider of supplemental retirement
solutions, including 403(b) and 457(b) plans,
needed for financial and retirement security.
Mark Briones
205-967-8974
mark.briones@valic.com

Terrell Enterprises, Inc.

UA Early College
Southeastern Fundraising

The University of Alabama-Bama By
Distance

Veal Convention Services, Inc.

Veal Convention Services, Inc. is a general
service contractor for conventions, expositions,
trade shows, exhibitions, meetings and corporate events.
David Veal
205-844-8325
david@vealco.com

Virco Manufacturing

American-owned manufacturer of classroom
furniture that sells direct to K-12 schools.
John Havicus
205-721-0514
johnhavicus@virco.com

World’s Finest Chocolate

Fundraising through chocolate sales. Sixty-seven years in business. Four billion dollars raised
for school organizations.
Lane Causey
504-464-5470
lane@ccfnola.com

Reading and math intervention, virtual learning,
curriculum and assessment.
Joe Massaro
404-661-8717
jmassaro@umaed.com
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P.O. Box 428
Montgomery, AL 36101
(800) 239-3616
www.clasleaders.org

It’s Renewal Time!
You have some amazing benefits with your CLAS
membership. Don’t lose them. Renew today!

online w phone w fax w mail
Benefits for all members:
• Discounts on professional development activities sponsored by CLAS
• Access to CLAS communications and updates
• The quarterly magazine, CLAS School Leader
• Access to membership directory online
• Access to CLAS job bank
• Access to networking opportunties
• Discounts on insurance through Horace Mann Companies

Additional Benefits For Individual and
Institutional members
• Legal defense fund
• Legal counsel, information, and support
• Contract review service

See page 34 for more information,
or visit us online at
www.clasleaders.org/membership

